ALUMINIUM framed glass doors

Create your look

ALUMINIUM 42mm Satin Aluminium frame with Starphire White glass.
THERMOLAMINATED vinyl doors in Onyx Fineline gloss.
LAMINATE bench top in Urban Slate Matt.

GLASS INSERTS

Frosted glass

Starphire White glass

Mirror glass

The above glass inserts are shown in a brushed stainless 23mm frame.
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NEW ALUMINIUM 5mm / 55mm Brushed Stainless
frame with Starphire White glass.
RAVINE doors in Drifted Oak.
LAMINATE bench top in Grigio Marble Gloss.

Clear glass

Polytec ALUMINIUM doors create an
elegant focal point to complement modern
kitchen decor. Whether you are creating
a completely new kitchen or introducing
new features to an existing kitchen,
ALUMINIUM doors will add contemporary
appeal for minimal additional cost. polytec
ALUMINIUM framed glass doors are
available in subtle Satin Aluminium, or
striking new Brushed Stainless finish.
With five modern frames, polytec
ALUMINIUM doors reflect the latest trends in
kitchen design. To add extra dimension to your
kitchen choose from classic slimline, eyecatching wide frame or shadow profile frames,
all inlaid with your choice of glass insert.
42mm frame

32mm / 10mm frame

The Brushed Stainless finish is similar in
colour to stainless steel appliances giving a
consistent look when creating your kitchen
design. ALUMINIUM doors are designed to
highlight and complement polytec’s product
range including; LAMINATE & bench tops,
THERMOLAMINATED
vinyl
doors,
MELAMINE doors, and the new
EVOLUTION range.
The polytec ALUMINIUM range provides
the ultimate blend of design functionality
and visual appeal. All ALUMINIUM doors
are inserted with laminated safety glass for
a long lasting finish and maximum scratch
resistance. Offering greater durability,
polytec ALUMINIUM doors are
exceptionally easy to clean and maintain,
and come with a 7 year warranty.
42mm frame

32mm / 10mm frame

ALUMINIUM doors in 32mm / 10mm Satin Aluminium frame with Starphire White glass.
MELAMINE doors in Cocoa Spruce Finegrain. CREATEC doors in Ultra White.
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COVER: NEW ALUMINIUM 5mm / 55mm Brushed Stainless frame with Starphire White glass. RAVINE doors in Drifted Oak. LAMINATE bench top in Grigio Marble Gloss.
BACK: ALUMINIUM 42mm Satin Aluminium frame with Starphire White glass, MELAMINE doors in Bemboka Elm Matt, LAMINATE bench top in Denim Micro and Bemboka Elm Matt.
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To order your free colour sample visit www.polytec.com.au

